STICKY SUMMER WEATHER

Am          D                G     G
STICKY SUMMER WEATHER ALWAYS PAINS ME

Am          D                G     G
IT'S LIKE LIVING BENEATH A BLANKET, I CAN'T BREATHE

C                D                G     G
THE DAYS ARE LIKE AN OVEN, THE NIGHTS FOREVER

C                D                G     G
NOTHING TO DO, NOT MUCH ELSE TO SEE

Am          D                G     G
THEN AGAIN, I CAN'T STAND THE THOUGHT OF WINTER

Am          D                G     G
AIN'T GOT A FIRE, THERE'S NOBODY TO KEEP ME WARM

C                D                G     G
THE NIGHT IS GREY AND MY COFFEE TASTES SO BITTER

C                D                G     G
MY MEMORIES GO RAGIN' LIKE A STORM

Am          D                G     G
SEEMS LIKE TWENTY YEARS AGO IT WAS SPRING TIME

Am          D                G     G
THE RAIN WAS SWEET, THE WIND WAS COOL AND CLEAN

C                D                G     G
I HAD A GIRL, SHE WAS A LADY I COULD TALK TO

C                D                G     G
NOW IT'S ALMOST LIKE SHE'D NEVER BEEN

G                A        A            D        D
I'VE BEEN A LONG TIME LOOKIN' FOR RAINBOWS

G                A        A            D        D
TRYIN' TO FIND A WAY TO BELIEVE IN TOMORROW

Am          D                G     G
THERE WAS A TIME I THINK WHEN I REMEMBER DREAMING

Am          D                G     G
THERE WAS A REASON I CAN'T FIND IT NOW

C                D                G
AS I RECALL IT ALMOST MADE MY LIFE WORTH LIVIN'

G                A        A            D        D
IT MUST BE HIDING LIKE THE SUN BEHIND THE CLOUDS

G                A        A            D        D
AND I'VE BEEN A LONG TIME LOOKIN' FOR RAINBOWS

G                A        A            D        D
TRYIN' TO FIND A WAY TO BELIEVE IN TOMORROW

Am          D                G     G
STICKY SUMMER WEATHER ALWAYS PAINS ME

Am          D                G     G
IT'S LIKE LIVING BENEATH A BLANKET, I CAN'T BREATHE

C                D                G     G
THE DAYS ARE LIKE AN OVEN, THE NIGHTS, FOREVER

Am          D                G
NOTHING TO DO, NOT MUCH ELSE TO SEE

G                A        A        D -Ds  D -Ds  D -Ds  D
I'M SPENDING A LONG TIME LOOKING FOR RAINBOWS